
THE MOST ADVANCED SYNTHETIC TEAK PROFILE AVAILABLE 

DOUBLE PLANK SINGLE PLANK

LENGTH                   17.5m (57.4') roll per box
WEIGHT                   4.65kg/sqm (1lb. per square foot)
BOX QUANTITY     2 sqm (21.5 square feet)

2x 17.5m (57.4') rolls per box
4.65kg/sqm (1lb. per square foot)
2 sqm (21.5 square feet)

KING PLANK MARGIN PLANK

LENGTH                   17.5m (57.4') roll per box
WEIGHT                   4.65kg/sqm (1lb. per square foot)
BOX QUANTITY     2 sqm (21.5 square feet)

2x 17.5m (57.4') rolls per box
4.65kg/sqm (1lb. per square foot)
2 sqm (21.5 square feet)

NON-ABSORBENT - Nuteak is not foamed or

nano foamed, it is naturally anti fungal and will

not absorb dirt.

AESTHETIC - Nuteak is the most realistic

synthetic option for a traditional natural teak

look.

SAFETY - Nuteak is non-slip or non-skid, wet or

dry for safety under any conditions.

COST EFFECTIVE - Nuteak costs less than teak

and lasts longer with less hours spent on

maintenance. 

STAIN RESISTANT - Stubborn dirt can be

washed, pressure washed and even sanded off of

the surface.

FULLY UV STABILISED - Nuteak is made to

withstand harsh sun and salty conditions.

DURABILITY - Nuteak will not split, peel, crack or

dry out. Dents and damage can easily be

removed or repaired.

QUALITY GUARANTEE - ICA Group fully supports

Nuteak with a 20 year industry leading warranty.

PREMIUM LOW MAINTENANCE SYNTHETIC TEAK



SERVICE OPTIONS - The fabrication of Nuteak panels requires a trained PVC welding technician, distributors offer a

full templating, fabrication and installation service. If preferred templating and installation can be done by the

owner.

PACKAGING INFORMATION - Box - 458mm x 458mm x 155mm, 13.15kg (18 x 18 x 6, 29 lbs). Pallet ( 40 boxes ) -

1118mm x 1118mm x 1830mm, 555.65kg (44 x 44 x 72, 1225 lbs). Pallet quantities may vary depending on the shipping

method.

ADHESIVES - MAST is a specialized marine super glue that bonds most materials, 

plastics and elastomers in 2-12 seconds. This increases strength and speeds up

manufacture time as Nuteak planks are bonded in place before being welded.

MAST is available in 30ml ( 1 oz ) and 450ml( 1 lb ) bottles.

ACCESSORIES - 5mm round top welding wire, 30.5m ( 100ft ) roll and a 610m ( 2000ft ) spool, available in Black,

White, Teak and Grey. Used for panel fabrication and repair.

-3.5mm round bottom welding wire, 30.5m ( 100ft ) roll and a 915m ( 3000ft ) spool in Black, for panel fabrication. 

-5mm by 5mm square infill 30.5m ( 100ft ) roll, available in Black and White, for smaller DIY fabrications using glue only.
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Tel: 1.954.966.5400 Fax: 1.866.866.0611

Email: info@icagroup.com

www.nuteak.com

Like us on facebook @nuteakdecking


